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Appendix A – Temperature Screening Guidance 
 
General Considerations1 
 

• Certain local jurisdictions have recommended or required employers to conduct 
temperature screenings of employees as they enter the workplace.  Any applicable federal, 
state, or local requirements on employee temperature screenings should be consulted prior 
to performing them. 
 

• Temperature screenings must be conducted consistently, professionally, and with proper 
training for those conducting the checks.  Such checks must be uniformly and non-
discriminatorily conducted on all employees (as well as contractors, vendors, customers, 
and/or visitors, if they will also be screened). 
 

• Any information obtained from temperature screenings should be stored securely with 
access limited to those with a business need to know.  It is essential to have proper 
documentation in the event that an individual needs to be excluded from the worksite based 
on the results of their temperature screening.  If excluding individuals from a workplace 
based upon temperature, a set temperature should be established, based upon public health 
recommendations.  Many employers have set the temperature required for exclusion at 
100.4 degrees Fahrenheit or above.  
 

• Wage protocols and procedures to account for any potential time spent waiting in line to be 
screened must also be considered.  This is particularly important at workplaces where there 
may be numerous workers reporting to their shift at the same time and only one or two 
individuals conducting the temperature screenings.  Any existing Collective Bargaining 
Agreements should also be considered. 
 

Options for Screening 
 

• There are two options for how temperature screening can be conducted:  
 

o By the employee, at home, prior to leaving for work; or  
 

o By the employer, at the workplace, when the employee arrives to report for their 
shift.  
 

• Types of temperature screeners: 
 

o Traditional digital thermometers applied typically in the ear.  These thermometers 
should only be used with a temperature screening policy that requires employees to 
conduct such screenings at their homes, prior to leaving for their shift.  These types 

 
1 Temperature screening involves numerous, difficult legal issues.  This Appendix does not 
represent a comprehensive discussion of all of those issues.  It is intended to provide some 
basic guidance to contractors who might be performing screening.  Contractors should consult 
with legal counsel before implementing a screening program. 
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of thermometers should not be used by employers at the workplace as there would 
be a high risk of exposure for the individuals conducting such temperature 
screenings. 
 

o Infrared thermometers.  Infrared thermometers are the most practicable and safe 
option for conducting screening at work.  However, the individual conducting such 
temperature screening must still be provided with appropriate protective gear.  If 
the infrared thermometer does not allow the individual conducting the screening to 
stand at least six feet from the employee being screened, the following protective 
gear is recommended: 
 
 The individual conducting the screening should wear a face covering and 

gloves.  If at all possible, the employee being screened should wear a face 
covering as well during the check. 
 

 If the employee is not wearing a face covering, the individual conducting the 
screening should wear a gown and eye protection in addition to a face 
covering and gloves. 
  

If the individual conducting the screening is able to stand six feet or more from the 
employee being screened, no additional protective gear is necessary, though a face 
mask and gloves are recommended.   

 
 
 
_________________ 
 
1 Temperature screening involves numerous, difficult legal issues.  This Appendix does not 
represent a comprehensive discussion of all of those issues.  It is intended to provide some basic 
guidance to contractors who might be performing screening.  Contractors should consult with legal 
counsel before implementing a screening program. 
 


